Agri-Golf Classic - RESULTS
Northumberland Links, Pugwash, NS  July 22, 2016

Presented by.....

WINNING TEAMS

Overall
1. Walkers Boys (60)  Brian MacDonald, Jim Walker, David Dykstra, Bill Moore, Joel Walker

Business
2. Beef & Grain Team (66)  Neil Campbell, Bruce Andrews, Ryan Schofield, Wade Waddell, Trent Leard
3. Agricultural Enterprises (66)  Robert Murray, Bill Mills, Al Crossman, Peter Murray, Bill Cole
4. New Holland Agriculture (66)  Jamie Carty, George Stewart, Trevor Dillman, Chris Sears, Richard Bond

Farm
1. Sussex View Farm (62)  David McCullum, Brian McCullum, Roy McCullum, Tim McCullum, Gerald Post
2. Cornwallis Farms Ltd. (66)  Craig Newcombe, Brian Newcombe, David Newcombe, Robert Newcombe, Kerry Gardner
3. Fisher Farm (69)  Sandra Fisher, Tim Fisher, Gary Caldwell, Allan Prest, Bruce Wallace

Alumni
1. Watts Team (65)  Steve Watts, Steve Russell, Stephen Thompson, Kyle Murray, Doug LeClair
2. Zoetis (66)  Dave Colpitts, Dale Tedford, Dwight Grimm, Earl Smith, Reid MacDiarmid
3. Team Wesselius (68)  Neal Mundle, George Wesselius, Jacob Wesselius, John Wesselius, Albert Wesselius

Putting Contest – Ron Nicholson
Closest to the Line #16 – Trevor Dillman
Closest to the Hole #6 – Rob Gordon
Longest Drive #14 (m) – Joel Walker
Longest Drive #14 (f) – Sandra Fisher

Easiest Holes
#15 par 5 -16
#11 par 5 -12
#1 par 4 -10

Hardest Holes
#17 par 3 +6
#14 par 4 +3
#4 par 3 + 3

Front nine average 35
Back nine average 32
Total average 67

TEAMS
Team Watts  65
Team Gordon  68
Also-Rans  73
Seed Rite  73
Zoetis  66
Agricultural Enterprises  66
Beef and Grain  66
New Holland Agriculture  66
Elanco  1  68
Green Diamond Lwr. Onslow  68
Central Equipment Inc.  1  71
Central Equipment Inc.  2  74
Elanco  2  76
Sussex View Farm  62
Cornwallis Farms Ltd.  66
Team Wesselius  68
Fisher Farm  69
Sunni Knoll Farm  72
Walkers Boys  60
The All-Sorts  71
Udderly Fabulous  75
Dean’s Team  78
Green Diamond Equipment  65

For team pictures visit:  dal.ca/agrigolf